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'HUMAN HAIR.
CI,EA:iLINESS OF THE HEAD Ai%D HAIR

§trane it is that persons whc6ittend strictly to
peilonal cleanlinc,s, baths, &e. Should neglect the
H ad—the flair the most cssentirrl—the roost expo
se —and tbe 111'3St beautiful when properly cared
furl, of allElie gilts of the Crealc.r. Petfecily free
inty. it be kept of dandruffnr`.curf .0111 r
that the hair cannot fill nit. by the use,.
of (Columbia. Ladies, will yen! make your t0. ...
wti:hout this article 1 I answer fearlessly. No, if
yep have once tried and experienced its purifying
effects—its sweet perfume. .

A hundred articles have been put fonh on the
crldit of this—the only first—the only really -villea-

iihl artichi. in ass of testimony from all classes
to hese (acts.

From the Boston Chronicite, June 10. ;. .

AVM see Sy an advertisement in another col-
vi ulna that 11 •,:rs. Corn.'tnek & Co. the

Aitents for-Oldridge's ildlin of 111otumbia, havii.dep.
tit.t'Lis to sell-ilk-at article in Boston and elsep here.—
.%Ire knim a 144 of this city whose hair was so
tnetirly zone ac to etcpose votirelV her nhrenolouteal
dettelopenients, p !itch. considering that they betok-
ened a ,n-ist roniab!e dis'pnsttion,; was not in reality
vet: io,'Ort .;I,llc. Nevertheless she ninurbed the

hets'ot. 'net's. tnnt she had worn, pad, er a -year's
fruit!.. , rr.sort in II ivied restoratives. parehas,•ii,
~,00.3 ai o,,hz i: ig-e, a 'V.' ,i, or I t‘ tt •.1 1.01,,•',...13.41.11,
and.by has not' riii2ivts to riets ornrusinn, 21"..,:y,,
w,',l or r.,v ,.t, Id ,e11:1,,,, We art tint ptif3,41,,--linne
ofithe c ,t144:1 ,4',11,F lid. been sent lo us. and, twit+, 41,

we do n, .1 p tint aer. inr 1110 .01 4ve were ohl.gi d to

w 4 at a '.l ig a year ve,,, i.ve liav4l lI,IW, through its
ri rile, hair enough, and oh a ilassable quality, p

‘c 4a,r. uwn. .
to.t RINGFRAUD. -

P.:re Balm of C01911161:1- has liven itnitated by
nOtorions counterfeited.. Let it ver he purchased
orinsed unless it have the me ofCOAISTt)CK

kl(70. nn a splendid tvrapp-r. This is the only
Calternal test ,that kill .secure the:piibliF from deedp.
ti411

A ii(ire.s. C))11STOC1i Sr CO.
1111iolesak,. DrugvQts, :s.ew York Nilaiden Lane 77

, And 11,:o at vv . ILIA \M T. I:PTING, aa
r ,F.‘IFAS 4 P 1I: I. IV, :mti JOIN S. C. MAR
T N. Drn,221...hz of Putt:sidle . 1

June -26 1r.,11

. BECZITE',

.01JI.N1OX ARI PRES]

tr• , Olt cutizlis, Colds, Influenza' s
' Diseases ut the Breast ..ntl Lue

p ionchinz (7onstoptTn.
The ah.,ve nted,ine hag proved l

mrif,ti.,,is ever ein,,loyeil in the i,
:si well knnwn 1..) thou•ani,s, 1.61.1
more genernIlv It•lown. the fro purl
r, l to publish the f01!...-..in2. proof,
a ,i,rllll oo,i ion of the te.titnony tti
t I proof of ,its blticac).

Throuzho.it t:eriulny ie.& used
than rtn:, other preparation for l'o'i
well known for its efficacy, that flu
1111ESKIWER- _

Price 50 cents a bottle, ( half pi.

Viaet irom a le.iter from Nadia,
1.:3-ton, Pen -sylv

Pen "zir should consider

El

MEE

RVATIVE!
, A stkinia.k:atarrhe
gsonti arrest nt ap2.

!selfone nithe moss
'hove atTections„ It
hi order to make it
or thanks rt necessa—-
vdoeh cow:mute hut
at me:ht be adduced

nod 'employed mere
e.. and there so

v c.ll it the•• LIFE

ijielAtwood. Esq.-of

'1
iyil inform Nou ( and with my consent allow yon to pith-
lish this.) that after having tried byithe recomint !Motion
drmy:friends.almost every kind olonedirine for coughs,
ckolds, tite..l never found reliefun .1 lately having used.
Dr. Bechter's Pulmonary Preserdl n tivei. recommended
tO me by your agent in this place.tand ranch cured me.
Of 3 violent cough. spitting ofblood.pain in my breasti

nd shortness ofbreath. u ith,,alltf which I have been
l,iiiiie! ihr, two years past. lam n W however enjoying

ais good heOlth as ever, and owe rny crovt ry to the above
via luahle medicine.

1 , 'Translation from:. con:mimic don in German.
- ; Perrssurtii, June 26th. 1840.

l*R. LEI rv.. at. Philadelphia. 1
Respected Sir :—I was much (;leased after toy arr:val

f this coorory. hi find that Dr. Rieliter's yolualiie prep-

ir.tim n. solong successfully ust d in many parts of
taermanv. is no r .prepared by your I have seen many
wonderful cures made by it in th 4 old country. Many
persons. whose lungs were suppoSed to be almost en-
tirely des-royed. and proncalia cd incurable. have been
restored togood trealtli by it. I, know where one case
was beyond the hopes of ever recovering. and was fir
years helpless, and confined to be I o. tthout bea; able
to sit up, brit was raised by the wilinderfuletfects of Dr.
Pechter's Pulmonary Preserva ti‘c, and so f.r cured as
to be able to r.de and walk aboiii. A trreat many in-

.,
Lance: luite 'been cured in the various 'Pulmonary at-

, (scrums aril 1 myself have rceciveU great benefit fromti ..t. bo-b here and in my own native country. ' I hope it
ilia) he si.4i,sitecessful in this country nalt has been in

wormany. 1 When properly knoWn no family will be
ithout tr.:

%ours,Signed, ' _ _ .- - -

SIGMUND SCII.IIIRE.
1 P. S. get it in !lig vlace of )(Ali. Agent.

Trenton. N....l..Octither 19.th.1539
FatENWLEIDV be imuch surprised at my

otninunicalion. whim I inform thee of mi perfect re.•
yorcry. after having used six bottles of thy medicine:
,rrhee kaows how tniserahle arc) distressed I was.

ale, and pickly, without appetite,_ full of patn, with
pinch comp. and oppression chest, rattling in my
.!throrit t.m.l lam now enjoying go d health . and ;hough
,i..:at.yeatii feel yolint_., in sp.rns, and trust aura-me
my good health o the. good treks of thy Pultoonary

aura

-vatiive. Irby friend and well wisher.
' I:IIItECCA EMLEN..

Extract of letkr from die Israd Hopkins if
BaWntore.

On your. recommendation. I made nse of Dr. Bidder's
Pulmonary Presercalier." and although I tried all ether
remedies For my..cough. I never. found reliefexcept from
the above medicine. I have been; much benefited by it,
and have recommended it to many others, who have
rmffercd wit.hlnains in their breasts, coughing. spitting'
ofblood, difficulty of breaihingr'induenns.

call have been speedily cured t ereby.
tittinerOus other certificates and recommendations.

eccoutasny' 'directions.
PRO7E:SO CI sTs A BOTTLE (half-pint. •

• The above is prepared and sod %WOOLF:S-4LT and

RETAIL:as Dlt. LEI 111.: ALTO ENIPODIUM
No. 1914artrii SECOND street, below VINE street•

nd also -!at WILLIAM EPICING'S Dram store.

.fottsville.Selfuylkil!Co.onlY.
• ."July 101841 -28,-lyr

IC,argetinpiace.
wNGT:iltill and American Ingrain carpetings
11"I'Vertetiaa Entry, and Stair o,Danittak Slitr do,

-4,4 Catered.' ;Malays 4-4 nee- 5-4, IN hite do,
Floor Oil Cloth's &c. constantly on hand end Tor
sale chCap. E.l. W. EARL.

Size of the Geld :n n

cifdrams, atop stocks, tic.

lllEalub;=erihist has just received a fresh supply
12 of Ifluirant... Stop eocks, IScrew Kibbe Taps,

'NVII,II4II Ferrules, &A. &e. inanufactured to or.

Aer..thelielstiriad used lu thte 4uropgh.

August 14th
. .

...

- - PrintS, Prints. •
VLE,cIA7.II' nemiitylo Foil !ilium Juit reco i

ed aild fin Quit! by
- . E. Q. - A, HEINTDERSCJIst•

ranitly and Prtv;lte Prayers,
HY the Rein Mr. Boman. . D. third, edition.
'Just' received and for eel lc in• ,

.
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The Lucky Call.
A country curate, visiting, his flock, ,
At old Iteieeca'S cottage gave a knock.
"Gpoci morrow Dame--I mean 'tint any libel,
But in your dwelling flue you got a Bible?"

Bible, Sir," exclaimed she in a rage,
"D'ye think Pve tura'd a Pagan in my age?
Here, Judith, haste,and run up stairs, my dear,
"Pis tn, the drawer, be quick and bring it here."
The girl returii'd with Bible in a minute
Not dreaming for a moment What was in it;
When, lo! on,-opening it at the parlour door,
Down fell her spectacles upon the floor.
Atnaid she star'd, was for a moment dumb,
But quick exclaimed, "Oh, Sir, I'm glad you're come,
'Tis six years since these glasses first were lost,
And I have mised 'em to my poor eyes' cost.
Them as the glasses to her nose she rals.d,
She cloy it the Bible, saying—"God be prais'd."

[From the London Correspondence ofthe N. Y. Tribune.]
Descent Into a Coal Mine.

On Tuesday last I went, by invitation of Mr. C—,
a rich old collier of St. Helen's, about twelve miles
from Liverpool, t, visit his Coal mines. My friend
5-- accompanied me, and We arrived thereat
noon in the rail cars. Put host sent us with a guide
to the etri,c, where we found the head cgcnt with a

friend waiting for us. So we itaiicdtatelyprepared
ourselves to descend. This, by the way, was no or-
dinary task, as we were obliged to change all dilly

garments, from held to foot. Imagine your hum-
ble servant arrayed in a heavy blue pilot-cloth suit

—the pantaloons made for a man at least four times
s.zie, so that they hung upon me like a cloak

upon a walking-stick. The arias of my coat were

Inade of black linen, which sat us snug as the low, r
gam., nt sat lOose. My head-piece was a glazed cap.
while my fe. t were securely parked into a pair of
heavy auu.s, wtilt 14:Anita suivs at I. act two inches
ihilk4 A good, substantial oaken cudgi.l couiphtcd
the °writ.

The par)• consisted'of the head agent and his de-
puty, one of his friends, Mr. S. and myself, tWo ou-
•der colliers and nt- hay. We earned liehtcd tiored
ropes to,enable us to pick our way down the tunnel
which leads to the none: These tunnels are so ex-
pensive in their construction that they are seldom
made, except when they can serve for oor three
mines. The descent front the surface is at an inch-
nation of two yards in every seven.—The bright of
the tunnels seldom exceeds four feet. They are used
merely for colibeying ponies to the mines, where
th, y -are employed to draw the coal care upon the
railway from r.e works to the shaft; up which the
coal is nmsted. Our party eommenc&i tho descent,

•iie‘ utred as I was,' li—folbiwed. The w h.,le
~frair put toe 111 mind of50111 C of Steoen's vivid de-
scriptions of some of his exvlurations. And it nee-
ded but a slight exertion to throw hack the fumy to
the olden tithe when fairies, hobgoblins,-and all sorts
of diAlcrie were 60 abundant on our earth, and
when we certainly should hate been taken for an as-
setal.lage of evil sprites brnl upon deeds of darkness.
Surely extremes do n.ccf. What more •matter of
feet than this digging ofcoal out of the ground—-
but whattmore like the romance of ancient fable than
our ap,,earance when prepared to view the labor„I

Well, we suited, our ecd.tels to one hand and tar-
red rope in' the other—a lumcrous spectacle. The
path was vi,ry rugged and wet, the water roil, d down,
wearing away the stones into a single gully in which
the panies.always tread, and which, of course, grad-

becomes deeper and deeper. %Ve were obliged
to stop and walk sideways. (remember I was about
six feet one' ith my wooden shires,) always feeling
our way with our canes before stepping, as there was

no safety without foresight, or. at least, without fore-
th.,tight. The pitchy d irk was broken only by the
glare of our flambeaux. which threw a bright bhaing
light at few steps about us, but beyond that, only
served to !tighten the imagination by faintly deline-
ating the objects behind and before; and I could not
help repeating half aloud that well-khown line,

Iliac via Tart: eine fert Acher onus ad u&las.'
e should, have plr.:.ed, it seems to nie,ln the

cold, damp. subterraneous passage, had it no( been
for our Orel: pilot dress. Atter proceeding cone ten
minutes we came to a place where we cc•uld stand
erect, and glad enough were we to ret. We soon
proceeded on uur }miney and next reached a spot
where the water came roaring down in torrents from
the surfaCe, making its.way to the mine:. This wa-

ter is impregnated with ochre, whiel is very destruc-
tive to leather, and it is for that reason woodin soles
are used to mining toots. Water is a great source
of tr ,üble to miners, and a pump rs worked, con-
stantly bye steam to keep down the noxiously im-
pregnated field and enable the colliers to proceed
With theit labors. The road now became danger-
ou.. for loose and ragged pieces of rock were strew-
ed in our path, which rrquired our utmost care to
pass in safety and without disturbing them, for, as
toy be easily conceited, they would prove not very
agreeable cowpanions If dislodged from' their places
and sent tumblitig after us. Pretty soon the guide '
stopped at the mouth of a cave on one side, which
he informed us was another mine: this we'determin-
ed to explore before descending farther. So we fol-
lowed him for about eight yards, where we (kind

a deserted and spacious mine, yet well -stocked with
good coal in the bed. Returning to our path, we de-
scended ft.r one hundred yards, When we reached the
bottom of the tunnel and found an exhausted mine
there. The one we were to visit lay some distance
ahead. So wewalkedon,still bending for a while,
till we reached the railway of which I have spoken.
An oven is kept burning here, (situated at the brit•

tom of the,haft or aperture through which the coal
ascends,) to create a draft and give air to the" mi-
nem. Three of the cats were fawn up to receive
us, upon which clean boards were laid, and down we

sat, back to back, Having first exchanged our tarred
ropes for sOstruniadcandles set in clay, ; matters
were certainly improving with us, and I began to
to take courage. An uncouth, mischievous, flibberti-
eibbet-king lad drove the pony, singing, as werumhlePalong, a collier song in the mining dialect,
which certainly difTered from any tongueor lanitage
I.ever heard or read. After riding a 'Mile through a
very dark region, we reached our journey's cad and
alighted. Here we found a number of the miners
busily oceopia, tint; were enabled rally 'to inspect
the mode of Operations: These mines are worked
by men, boys and girls! The two latter are gener-

ally children of colliers, and brought'up to this busi-
ness, or'rather down to it, at every early age. The

g;,!s are dressed in'bo.y.7' clothes, and do precisely the
• smite wore, viz: 511 the'baskets, load the cats, and

drive the ponies. The head agent requested me to
which Idid, and observedlook at them particularly.,

that they appeared to be very contented withltheir

situation. Stilt, I could not but feel the elroll igest ab-

horrence at is system which so completely IThsexes
these poor creatures and necessarily destroys all the
fine, qualities of beart which nature has bestowed
on them. It is useless to tell rive they are contented.

To liFt LADIEi---BP,NNET S..QUA:!I. W ilo knows
but the annexed paragraph from a Texas piper,
may lie the herald of whole fields of bonnets, by and
by supplanting the pumpkin vines of Alen England:

'They do have some strange " fixings" in Texas.
Only think ofa lady with a culinary vegetable on
her Mid for a bonnet; yet such is the fact. The
Houston T. legraph sa)sahat,many of the western
planters lately inirodu •ed the culture of a species
of squash that may h manufactured into bonnets,
and. severril.of the w • -tern ladies have already ob-i,
tamed beautiful bonnets !rum this hiiherio despi-
sed vegetable. These bonnets are tbrined from
the lossy fibrous lining of the interior s&rface of
the squash, and are remarkable for the strength,
ligliiiieSs and delicacy of the tex'ure ciini,msing
them. They are so tenacious and flexible that
they may be easily washed like silk. Ft is said a
milliner some time since, took one of them to one of
the eastern cities of thei,United States, and it be-
came quite an objet of admiration. Possibly in a
I'vw years iht se 'quash bonnets may become all
the fashion ; and even the pumpkin heads of the
north may be decked nub squashes from Texas.

HeMBLE LIFE.—The luxuries and elegencies of
life are not to he despised ; but, after all, can there
be a more lively and attractive picture tgau that
ahi It Burns h .s given us of the return of thq cot-
tager to his ho.,ie, after the Lib..rs of the d ty ?

At length his Ittritf v cot appears in view,
Beneath the shelter nfan aged tree,

The expectant re things, toddling, stagger thrn'
To meet th..tr dad, w ith thrtering noise and glee.

t :can liearili.sione, his ihriflie wale's Emile,
The oil:int prattling on his knee,

Dues all his wi-aiy carkirz caws beguile,
At d makes bin, quite hie labour aid his toil
A YINKEE Bor.—The Loud m Times s..ys that

1...rd Lyntihurst is the first Eogliahloan who has
r.ceised the seals three times fr.)m his sovereign.—
Lod Lyndhurst is not an Englishman. He is un
American, horn at Boston, where his sisters yet re-
side. His father. Copley, the painter, left Boston
when the troubles commenced, and brought his

with him to. Ergland.

Nonni!—Some mad cap of a girl pert:letttied
the foliovking line: on hearii.g a lady praise aartain
reverend genilmon's eyes

I can not praise the Doctor's eyes;
I never saw his glance divine;

For when he prays he sloes his eyes,
And is hen he preaches he shuts mine!

t"CARCITT OF Z`Altons.—,The NewYolk Journal
of Commerce says that so many sailors have left
that port recently, that it is impossible to man the
vessels now ready (or sea. Several are detained
solely on that

ell? NC ERT.—The number of ea.ies now in Chan.
cery Court of England is thirteen thousand six hun-
dred, involving an amount of $219,000,000. A
snug sum, that.

B 1.00D AND Mrunr.n.—Private lelers from Ene-
lind that if McLeod's trial hail ended in con-
viction. the go‘ernment would have found it difficult
to resist, the desire of the people for mar.

SHOAT, BUT SWEET.—The Boston Post thus
briefly and pathetically, expresses its personal interest
in the result of the Massachusetts election

~Ann, you may fold up that uniform."

PntscrivE us !—Fitty five gentlemen were ad-
mitted to practice as attornies in the city of Roches-
ter at the Octoler term of the Supreme Court of the
state of New Yolk.

NEW Yong.— The lion. Luther Bradi.h is Fr).
ken of as the democratic candidate fur the meat go-
cerntai. of New York.

1311,1T1N11 FIN k•cE.—The cx..ss expemthure
over income of the British gove-nment for the last
five years, amounts to nearly $,35.000,000 !

STEAMER. Losr.—The steamer Smithland. on her
passage from St.j.outs to New Orleans, struck a log
and sunk.

TnE Htnnisnrian TELEGR 141 will he puhli,hed
Lily and serni.weekly during the approadung see.
lion of the Legislature.

DECLINED.—The Hoz:. R. W. Thompson, a de-
mocratic member of Congress from Indiana, has de-
clined a reelection.

QUICKEST T F.T.—On the Fluihon ricer, the steam-
er South America passed over 126 miles in 6 hours
and 19 minutes. including stoppages.

Br.r.T RooT ScnAu.7lt instated that the produc-
tion of bet root sugar. in France the present year
viii amount to 90,000,000 pouu.ds.

New. Jrnscr BANKs:—The democrats of New
Jersey appear determined to coerce their banks into
a resumption of specie payments.

RETURNED. -All the members of theCabinet have
returned to the seat of government, except Mr. Le-
I=

RFALLT. Now.—A London paper says, en-
tire number of young creatures occupied in dre,.s
milting in this city ie 15,000:'

Dn. LAIII;NEII.—This celebrated person has con-

sented to deliver a course of scientific lectures at the
Clinton

-

Ilan, New York.

rEct-r..—The -Bank of Chilicothe, Ohio. recently
shipped nearly $lOO.OOO, in specie. to New York.

Mn. STEraxsoN, the ex-minister, is still in New
York.

Ma. GRANGER has published a letter giving his
reasons for resigning his seatinthe cabinet.

Dast4.—Aaron Beach, cashier "ol the .Newark
Bankmig and Insurance Company.

%YHJT ♦ LICKING !—Tile dealoClllll9 did not elect
a innate candidate in Michigan.

NEW PAPl:ll.— Bennett, of the Hetald,is about
pitblishing a Sunday paper.

tinAnAm.—This veteran vocalist bas been concer-
tizing with great success in New York.

RELto tovs.—A conference of Methodist ministers
was in session at Portsmouth Va., week before last.

PAT Pcsarmr.—Lord Brougham's pension is
$30,000 a year.

SitiiwurmS9.--The annual loss of lives by ship-
*rocks is upwards of 2000.

BlllSlL—Busineus at Mobile

FNireigivlierns
The Lyons j mrnala give a lamentable report nf

the eft'. cts of.n violent storm which lately visited that

The Parisians are very angry with the U. States
for havung raised her tariff2o per cent

On the 6tb uh., Louis Phillippe completed his
6Stliyear, having been bout on tue 6th of October,
1773,4

Lord Monson and S.r f. Biyley amdead.
There is a sufficient quantity of hcat in Great

Britain to last' tin October, 1812.

The publisher of—Fraser's M.pzine died on SAt-
urday week, after a protracted rlloecs, brought on, r.
it is supposed, by the attack of Mr. G. B,grkeley.

The pope's health is nut good
Mr. Alderman Thomas NViici4.l has presented to

the !ate sufferers in the Ts'acre coal mines, the mu-
nificent donation of £5OO.

li.ecent letters from Cottstantinopleaflirm that the
fortifications of • St. Jean d'ltcre are being repaired
by British engineers, and that the Bay of ll.jouiii is

garrisoned by British troops.

C‘ilor.el James Chtherow foe forty-five years col-
onel of the Westminster Ali!ilia. expired on Wed-
nesday week, at his residence, Boston House, 1..-
-don.

A letter from 11..ttre states th.t the Jean of Anco-
na gave the pope, during his visit in that city, a bi-
ble, v. ith clasps mounted in diamonds.

A mechanic at Stockton bas isivenlvd a moans by
.v%llieb an engmeman may adjust the railway stv ILLh
rs a bile the train is in motion ; also a method of
instantly liberating the engine fromthetrain.

The Thames Tunnel is rapidly advancing, to com-
pletion. The sub-marine cutting, has been tinishtal
some months, but in order to secure easy facility of
entrance, it has been found necessary to bore farther
beyond the high-water mark than was originally in-
tended.

It aepeays that of the first fivo hundred pupils at
the military school at Puritan:ld au, 202 dted"om the
field 01 battle, five rose to the rank of lieutenant ge-
nerals, 28 to that of in..jdr generals, and 37 to those
of colonels and lieutenant colonels• The
part of !he remainder r0...e to etnii,eitce as servant:.
of the crown or imcivtl piofessions.

Some excellent coin has been grown in England
from a gtrtri enclosed in an Egy pilau mummy two

thousand years ago.

Lord Vesey Fozzerald is to be the new president
of the board of control.

The Princess de Canino, cCidow of Lucien B•,
natirte, has arrived itt Paria, and has been received
by -the king and queen.

The new Lord lieutenantof Ireland has lit Eng-
land for Dublin.

A fatal explosion of fire damp took fit ice lately
at 11e-sr4. :•_"tan,:ii.ld and Briggs' pit, 11.umiwiek,
near a n d by which fire human be.tm,
wi re hurried into cterniv.

A Wide in the manufacture of home made wines

is growihg up in Scotland, and chit fly at Edinburg,
I.enh and Gla.gaw. From a parliamentary return.
we find that 24.848 gallons, equal to nearly 150,000

bottleio were sent to England in 1839, and -23,890
gallons in

A Nottingham paper state; that a man, li%ing in
Leieester.hire, performed the a:ztonir-hing f ut of or w-

ing a wagon, laden with upwards of nine tons of ma•
nure, nearly four miltsl.

A privet.) letter fro m Paris states that the ac-
cuuchement of the ex•Queen Regent of Spain took
place in that city about a fortnight since. licr ma-
jesty and her infant (a b..y) were doing well under
the care of her former professional attendants. Ms.
Castello, who had Nen sTecially summon( d to.Pari,
for t.c occasion.

phe journrynicu piin:ers in London no in a very
distressed state. From 1200 to 1;i00 compositors
and pressmen are said'to be out of work, and thin.
is but little prospect of any improvement ill thep.d,
for some time to come.

Great excitement has prevailed in the iron trade
during the last week. in consequenco of the stoppage
of the farm of Ball & Co. of London. Only one or
two firms in the StafTordshire district are likely to be
losers by the failure.

One hundred and thirty gener.l officers hive died
in Great Britain since the brevet of 1837, being an

average of about 32 annually, and the average age nl
tholp still left may be computed as follows : general,
70 years ; lietitenani generals 67 ditto ; tnaj it gene-
ra:s 60 ditto.

Some little alarm was excited on Saturday week,
and again on Sunday last, by the sudden indi.posi-
lion of her majesty. Dr. Locock and sir James
Clarke were immediately summoned, but we are
happy to state that all ground for uneasiness .has
since ceased, Her majesty and Prince Albert have
taken their usual exercise every day since when the
weather permitted. The Princess Royal is in excel-
lent health, and his grown a beautiful and animated

London has been visited by a succession ofstrong
g des from the north and larval east. On Sundey
night the wind increased in vi'!ence until it became
a perfect hurricane, which continued to rage long af-
ter daybreak. The amount of damage done on the
Thames and its hanks by the tempest, is said to be
enormous. On Monday the bu:ding,s on each side of
the river were visited with one of the most destruc-
tive inundations within the memory of .the oldest of
their occupiers or owners. Some lives were lost.

Prince Albert has become a British farmer. The
valuable stock and crops on the :Norfolk and Flem-
ish (arms, Windsor Great Park, which were in the
occupation of his majesty King William IV.. have
been valued to his royal highness horn the crown,
by. John Braithwaite, Esq., of Cobham, by order of
her majesty's commissioners.

Mr. John Thomson,corn metal nt, in Leith, who
was compelled to suspend. his payments in 1832,as
a consequence of those vicissitudes in business to
which all mercantile men are exposed, has within
these few days called his old creditors together and
paid them down their several claims ontiquidated
under his insolvency.

On Saturday week the Lord Mayor of London
gave a dinner to her majesty's ministers at the Man-
sion house. The party was extremely select. More
cabmet•ministers dined upon this occasion with the
lord mayor than ever made their appearance togeth-
er under the hospitable roof of the king of the city.
There were ten present, and a more cordial recep-
tion the ministers of the crown never met.

r. 7

"I wiateaoh you to pierce Z:7e boWels of the Earth,und briog out from theCavorno of Mountmos,Motals which will givesttength toournamisi.odsubjectall Natureto otiruscandpiccEure".—Dß, JOnNSON
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Weekly by Benjamin Bannan, Pottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania

SITURD.A.Y MORNING. NOVEMBER.2O. 1841.

How dreadful indeed must be the system Which so
darkens the mind as to make it satisfied with its bwn-
degradation ! But they belong to the poorer dais.—
True, too true. Still, ore they not Gou's creatures
—created by the same p..nver that created•us! Are
they not im,4nrAt.-1- and is not their existence and
their happiness in the eyes of TIIE ALL-JrsT of
EQ.I:•L imertance with that of any other of.his crea-
tures? Could we regard these things as Gun regards
them, and Mak upim the 'pomp, parade, and circum-
stance' which fills:our world as H.E. looks upon tt,
what hitter agony and disappointment might be sa-
ved at the last !

I feel bound to remark that what I have said, ap-
plies to the syrieni which I have so freely reprobated,
not to the manner of conducting it in• the mines I
describe.

The mine we were in is 980 feet deep! The' shaft
or aperture is ten feet in diameter. The vein of coal
found in it is about seven feet wide, andthe elti ni
is nut yet known. It is called -The Gerald's Bridge
Colliery." There are belonging to Mr. C—, the
prprietor of this'inine,:fifteen pits now worked, in
tshich oiia thousami hands arc employed! All
tile persons I saw appeared cheerful and happy,
though the labor is severe—many of them having to
lie on their backs while they break out the coal, and
all of them working in water one or two feet deep,
half soaked and .neeess,artiy very ditty. Still they
were comma:lily kracking their jokes and singii
their sr rigs as if they had no other occupation.

looked about to our satisfaction, we resumed
the cars and returned to the oven. litre we tound
the colliers dlinut gain i•p the tunml—and it was

droliC114:1(4:1 to V. lifil s 4 ib n.ahner of tlo
A pony is oarit-d—a -

cads hitclic- en to him, and an,oihrt to ilia.; tarn
comes another pony, then more boys, and up they
all gin, tugging and slipping and scratibling,•tili •boy
reach the t p. making several immature elm, ~f
beasts and boy.9. Should the Ism at the hello lose
his hold, the result might prove somewhat 'disasi row:
—but I could not learn that such a catastrophe had
ever happened.

%ye determined to take a short cut in returning.
and therefore sent a messenger up the tunnel to

have the baskets taken oren one side, that we might
be in no danger from any thing falling from above.
After ri while the signal was gitee. We stepped In-
to the baskets which had teen lowered fur, us and
%ere at once on .he ascent. The shaft was very
dirty. A heavy rain above caused a stream of fishy
water to pour down in every direction, and it soused
us completely before we reached the top. The first
thing' I called for on leaving the pit and reaching
terra firma ices a muter—for I was anxious to see

if I looked as comically (not -to say diabolically) as
my companions. A single glance satisfied me that
if there was any difference I has the black sheep.
So I said nothing, but quietly put the gliss' aside,
arid hastened to clean up. As soon as we were in
order, we drove to Nlr. C.'s h ,use to meet same
eight or ten friends whom lie had limit d to dinner.
I need not speak of true English hospitaltty, or of

true English ditmer—sulliee it to say that, in the
full enjoyment of both, we missed the train that
evening for Liverpool.—This was rather awkward;
ind, what added to the dilemma,a c found on inn-
ry that no past-horses could he had that night. How-
ever, we engaged them for the morning, to leave at
'half-p•st six—fir I was to breakfast with Dr. R—-
at a quarter before nine. We found excellent quar-
ters at the Raven. The next morning we reached
Liverpool according to appointin,ro, and at half-past
ten I tottk o,e Loriddo train to •isit a salt-pit, of
which I will give you an account hereafter.

Clippings.
"I see the villain in your 'ace," said a western

judge to a prisoner at the bar. • :11, 1 'r please our
worship," replied Pat,' that most he a persanu: re-

flection, sure.'
'A pretty girl was complaining to a 'young 441111•

ker, that she was dreadtully troubled by eltapS on
her lips. •• Friend Mary," replit d bread brim.

thou shouldst not allow tim chaps to come so hear

thy lips."
A gentleman passing t,y the j ill of a country

town liedrd one of the pi 1.,oners unuugh the gates
of his cell singing in the softest and most melocli-
-005 toner, that favorite sin;--•• Male, sweet
Home." il.s sympathies were vet v much exeit,d
.n favor of the unfortonote tenant 0! tqc dungeon ;

and upon inquiring the euti-e of his nicarceration,
was informed that he was put in jell for healing
his wife.

Miss Martineau tells a story of an old woman,
who was urged to cross the river Forth. in a terry
boat, at the time that a storm sr enied brewing
She hesitated ; the boatman asked if she would not
trust to Providence. "Na nu, :said she," I will
not trust to Providence, as long as there is a bridge
at Sterling."

There is likely to be a mixed population op Salt
River this year, as numerous Whig families, who
resided there for a great number of years, seem to
be • going home' on a visit.

The future is never what we anticipate; it is al-
ways darker or brighter ; the present only is ours;
and we are fools ifwe become its slaves, instead of
being its masters.

The Dublin Mail tells a hard story about a duel
with pistols between two pretty girls. There were
no seconds, and when discovered they were coolly
loading up for a second fire. Corporal Streeter
says the story won't do—because pistols ain't the
sort of arms that girls like to have about them.—
We know that much.

MADRIAGES IN. ENGLAND AND WALES.-Ac-
cording to a recent official report, out of 124.329
couples married during the past year, there were
41,812 men and 62,523 women, who Other could
not write or wrote imperfectly. From an analysis
I.f the recorded ages in 1838 and '39, the average
age of marriages NVIIIfor men; about 27 years--for
women, years and 2 months. The number
married 'in '3B and '39, under the age of21, was—-
men, 6,lol—women 17,909. joking froin this,
people marry much younger in the United States
than in Great Britain.

laccome or R►iLaoans.—lt appears by the Lon-
don Railway Magazine of dabber 2, that 33 rail-
ways in England—together 1205 miles in length—-
:ire receiving, for passengers arid freight,.at the rate
of more than £ 3,000,000 sterling a yea(•=say up-
ran% of 1514,400,000. In the Magazine of the
imtne dati, swe find an advertisement. headed as
follows: 1..Reduction 'of Fares and Additional
trains between Birmingham, Walsall, Walser-
bampt6n, laml Stafford." -

tafC-47riso.----The locofecoe of Greene county,
Illinois, are emidnating in great nitrubeis to Texas.
The Alton Telegraph (democrat) rejoices thereat.

no;.r. sot.-1.12c Hon. W. c. Preston thinks
seriously pi resigning his seat i4i the U. S. Senate.
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Rosanna, the Vgl7 _One.
FOOS Tilt VOLSCI!.

But look; *siid airs. Moore to het
baod... bow ugly that lulu usio is, is Abe nut Wit-

'!".• -

Anil Mr. Moore who was cittit,g itr•a= rocking
chair atuusing hitriacilwith poking thefire laid down
the lungs..he held, bud gr.vely et_tweted hta wife.

But, my deur, you tiove arid so one hundredogres, awl were you to eny it one hundred times
more, Ruse wuu J but become ices ugly tot your
aayLg so 1" •

Run:mita was a little girl about fouiteco. Sho
was their child, t.nd, to du her mother justice was
really very ugly--nay, almost revolting with her
little grey eyes.- flat nust., large mouth, thick pro-
truding Ills , red hair sad above all, a form remarka-
ble awry.

Rose was then very ugly —but she wits tt sweet
girl nevertheless. Kind and tttttttttttttt t she pus-
i.es,ed a mind ot the highest order. .IV.tt,re seem-
ed to have compensated her with every good quality.
of the heart her the want ot every• beauty of person.

The poor little thing was proloundiy hurt, as she
hotened to her uroti.cr•s observation. Oh, you
little fr;ght, you ,atil

Eight ecla t struck; Mrs. Moore was surely
vexed.''

Gob) bed, 11.),:inii,d
Trembling the lath:gut tti„preached her moths: to

glee her the kiss ui hood AliAbt.
..T/s. useless, yuu little tottobter," ~attl her moth-

A tear rollid from the {title one's eye. She hast-
ily latlie,l It IPA ay, and It:ruing to her lather pretteu-
Let him the yet humid lilCeti.

Ho kissed her tende.iy.
•• I am at altogether unat-ral,le," alio CO mulcted,

lenvin,g the room
Rented to Ler ha niter s'ie commenced embroid-

ering a &art, and see reed thus part of the night
for he ti(slied to be abie Id present it to her moth-

cv hen Ale Jrvaie 117 the morning,
be d.ck struck t‘tt ice. '6be had just finished

atal pintifig it by the little girl calmly resigned her
tokrvst. Her repo,,e tss. uhtlihturbed.

Olt the murruw Ito presetitett the scarf „tn her
awilier. NV bat _was hie pain the little one experi-
enced, when 4ier nr titer neevited tt euldly awl el-

presbed wwe nl tbi re tee ler ,•eritiritrilts vihlch were
so have be, is the sweet little UDC'S reward.

iltr e., by glanct.d over a neighboring
DEMI

she s.id ternally, sm u,ly —they
are right,'• Llll,l site sought in her young head to

find a remedy fur t.gl•ne-a.
And then i❑ the world—new rings wounded

the little ones 6. a.t. A first iinpies3ion a:Winged

all the young girl" of her own age—but then she
teas so gotid.

,
so athusiug, that they ap-

proached, then iister.cd, theu to ed her. -NdW, in-
deed, our little. one Tills happy.

One day Mr. Moore went home in a violent pos•
sion, and became in consequence of some trifling
4fieciaricattun, highly incensed against his wife.--
Their d••tnestic felicity was troutiled,—fer eight lung
days Mrs. Moore was continually crying. 11...k.an-
tia in vain ra..kel her young brains to dist:o4,er why,
hut her lathe' still continued ang•y, and he mother
aitll coniinued weeping.At 1,1.4 she fCfrected in
her mind how to reconcile the parties.

There were all three seated in the parlor—Mr.
Moore was arranging the lire—winti this was con-
cluded, he threw the tongs from him, snatched a
hook free» the mantle, and opened it abruptly ; but
atter a ri.onient'b pert,: al, he closed it again. in a

humor, cast a tierce glance at hi ticiubling
wife, and hurriedly ruse ir -on his chair.

Rosanna. deeply mived, clapped her arms abotit
his hei.k, as lie was :shout to rise, and airectivnateiy
caressed him. lie could not reject her nucetit
coaling, and the tittle girl thinking she hed succeeded
in touching his he•.rt, Link in her bands the moistened
hanikrreLief wherewith Ler mother had been dry-
ing her weeping eyes. and diced them s -sec..nd
time therewith : she nun tenderly einliraced her
mother who returned her ATe.tidnate caress with all
A 111”thel'd

1 he parries being nasty favorably diToscd, nought
remained but to etcablish pear e.—Tprs was no easy
matter—neither nt;-.e the tlist ovecure—atid
without the petou.,tion o: little Rinio, the recuncih-
auon would not then has e u heir

She took her fatlar's hand hetw erii her own little
hands, and pressed it do her bosom; she then took
her mother's hand. and j .fined it tirto her father's
as it lay near hi r heart. Hum in pri•e could resist
Flo banger—the alieneated parents arose at the same

moment and cordially embraced each other. From
that hour Rase tr‘as the idol of them hoth.

tS;r years afier this, 11.equitiim the ugly Rosanna,
was the ornament if every society to which her mo•
titer prest nted dcr. era!), and ohscrving.
her cony, r-itmn was universally courted.

One summer eveniog, the sun, which during the
day, had shed over nature an inteese heat, hail just
dimippeared, keying the horizon covered with long,
white bands of red—clouds more and more dark
were heaping, themsei ca on the eastern sky—the at-
nmsphere was suffocating. and' one would _deem the
earth was returniqg to the sun the heat she bad beefi
receiving from the latter during the day. All was
heavy and ocary—the air inhaled seemed rather to
soli cate than to noOrish. A drowsy languor over-
came every one. I .

In a saloon whose every wind .w wait thrown
opr n, might be s. en eltdii.g here nod there, in the
darkened light, group+ ofyoung females, whOse white
dresses slightly agitated by „the rising breee of the
evening, offered something mysterious and poetical
whereon the imagination loved to dwell. Al low lan-
guishing whisper was then heard, like the Soothing
murmur of some distant rivulet. A young woman
seated before a piano, was expressing her heart's
tirnents by an ex iemr-oraty melody, now smooth and
tender, now deep MAI tren.b tog.

No more whisp, ring, but a general silence took
place, for here tnaY..a celestial ay,mpliony,nteraph's
song:

Lord rnderwootr, a fine blue-eyed young noble-
man, was so deeely touched by the melody, that his
frame seemed ague ed by a momentary convulsion.
He listened to the angel's voice, so softly harmoniz-
ing with the sweet tones of the instrument, and felt
an, indescribable 6l'lip.llioll thrill thrcugh his from".

The music crasedl but the sweet wire still Taira•
ted on lintlerwood'i. ear,.tual do re was a charm in
the witty and original tr.fle to which hcitilistened,
that transfixed hint Oh. re he st.odt

"How beautiful Must that young gil be;'thought
Underwood. ttflappy the man on whom may fall
her choice." and he invo,ltintarily sighed. ~

Suddenly lights iirebrenght in. The young wo-
man was the ugly Hosanna. . • •

Lord Criderwooll was stnpified—he closed his
eyes, but the charm of that voice haunted his memo-
ry. He gazed on er a second time, and he found
her less ugly; and Rose was indeed less ugly. The
beauties cf her mind seemed transferred to her per-
son, and her greyeyes, small as they were, expres-
sed wonderfully well her Internal sensatior.s.

Lord Under soo4 wedded Rosanna, and became
the happiest of meal in :he pcm.ession ofthe kindest
and must loving of vomon,

Beauty deserts ,us, but virtue and talents, the
faithful companion of our lives, accompany us to
thegrace. 1 '

Misszasseer.—The election returns from thisstate
may be daily expected. The loe..foco candidates in
Mississippi rand pledged to repudfafe the Stale
Ban&; the deiroerats, an cnntrairt.

DisArrLAR -z.1).--Tbe.yrilow fever hum I.l'irk4hri


